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Useful Electronic Newsletters

NIOSH publications:
“eNews” (monthly): http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/enews/default.html
“Research Rounds” (monthly): http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/research-rounds/

Federal OSHA, “Quick Takes” (biweekly):
https://www.osha.gov/as/opa/quicktakes/subscribe.html


European Union OSHA “OSHmail” (monthly):

CPWR – Center for Construction Research and Training, “CPWR Update” (monthly):
http://www.cpwr.com/publications/cpwr-updates

NYCOSH “Newsline” newsletter (variable): http://nycosh.org

“Workers Comp Zone” newsletter by Julius Young at Boxer Law (variable):
http://www.workerscompzone.com
Major Articles and Reports


“How OSHA can succeed with the cards it is dealt,” Adam Finkel, RegBlog, October 3, 2016: http://www.regblog.org/2016/10/03/finkel-how-osha-can-succeed/

Cal/OSHA Enforcement Issues

Three part series on workers compensation in California and its failures,” Liz Wagner, Michael Bott and Mark Villareal, NBC Bay Area (TV), August 2016:
  Part One: “Dozens of Injured San Jose Firefighters Denied Workers' Comp Treatment”
  http://www.nbcbayarea.com/investigations/Dozens-of-San-Jose-Firefighters-Denied-Workers-Comp-390041022.html
  Part Two: “Workers comp drags out medical care, injured workers and their doctors say, August 22, 2016:
  Part Three: “Injured Workers Face Stacked Deck During Workers’ Comp Appeals Process, Critics Say”

“Farm worker overtime bill heads for another vote,” David Bacon, August 11, 2016: http://us7.campaign-archive1.com/?u=fc67a76dbb9c31aee896aff7&id=b9343a62ed&e=41fbc82caf


“Gov. Brown signs overtime-pay bill for farmworkers,” Melody Gutierrez, San Francisco Chronicle, September 12, 2016:

**Big Chicken and Other Meats**

“The Department of Labor is taking on Big Chicken,” Cora Lewis, Buzzfeed.com, August 3, 2016:

“Chemical burns, frostbite, broken bones – All for cheap chicken.,” Michelle Chen, The Nation, August 9, 2016:
https://www.thenation.com/article/chemical-burns-frostbite-broken-bones-all-for-cheap-chicken/

“OSHA injury reporting rules sheds light on meat packing accidents,” Peggy Love, NPR, August 10, 2016:

“Fines for meat industry’s safety problems are ‘embarrassingly low,’” Luke Runyon, New York Now, August 10, 2016:

“Amputation at Tyson Foods exposes chemical, fall, fire hazards at Texas plant; OSHA fines company $263K for 15 Serious, 2 Repeat workplace safety violations,” Federal OSHA Region 6, August 16, 2016:

“Tyson faces significant OSHA fines for plant hazards,” Deborah Berkowitz, National Employment Law Project, August 16, 2016:

“OSHA starts crack down on Southern poultry plants, but will non-union workers talk? Mie Elk, Payday Report, August 18, 2016:

”EEOC sues poultry company for ‘screening out’ injured workers” Celeste Moforton, The Pump Handle. August 26, 2016:
**TSCA Reform and Chemical Exposures**

“2 words keep sick Samsung workers from data: trade secrets,” Youkyung Lee, Associated Press, August 9, 2016:

“Protecting those most vulnerable to chemical exposures: How will the EPA decide who gets protected under the new TSCA?” Elizabeth Grossman, August 24, 2016:

“New York’s nail salons are still toxic,” Michelle Chen, The Nation, August 26, 2016:

“EPA and the new TSCA – Stakeholders push agency in divergent directions,” Elizabeth Grossman, The Pump Handle, August 31, 2016:

“After months of anger in upstate village, hearings on tainted water [Teflon factory] begin,” Jesse McKinley, New York Times, August 31, 2016:

“Defending their toxics – Industry pushes to protect its preferred chemicals under the new TSCA,” Elizabeth Grossman, The Pump Handle, September 8, 2016:

“$90 billion whistleblower suit filed against four of the nation’s largest chemical companies,” Lorraine Chow, EcoWatch, September 16, 2016:

“TSCA reform: What does it mean for worker safety?” Tom Musick, Safety + Health, September 25, 2016:

**Injuries, Illnesses and Workers Comp**

“More must be done to protect workers,” Peter Dooley and Celeste Monforton, Detroit Free Press, July 8, 2016:


Fed OSHA News and Resources


“OSHA launches regional pilot program on speeding up whistleblower review process,” Safety + Health magazine, August 24, 2016: http://www.safetyandhealthmagazine.com/articles/14601-osha-launches-regional-pilot-program-on-speeding-up-whistleblower-review-process


“OSHA rule allowing union officials to inspect non-unionized businesses challenged,” Barbara Hollingsworth, CNS News.com, September 13, 2016:
http://www.cnsnews.com/print/1267836


OHS Profession


OHS Research Reports

“Journal will retract article denying harm from asbestos roofing; Group of scientists and RightonCanada succeed in getting journal [AIHA’s JOEH] to retract the article, Kathleen Ruff, RightonCanada, August 31, 2016: http://www.rightoncanada.ca/?p=3768

**Global Supply Chain Issues**

“Labour on a shoestring.” fact sheet, Clean Clothes Campaign, June 2016: https://cleanclothes.org/resources/recommended-reading/labour-on-a-shoestring-factsheet


“Nike boasts of empowering women around the world; While the young women who make its products in Vietnam are intimidated, belittled and underpaid,” Maria Hengeveld, Slate, August 26, 2016: http://www.slate.com/articles/business/the_grind/2016/08/nike_s_supply_chain_doesnt_live_up_to_the_ideas_of_its_girl_effect_campaign.html
“The Poisonous Pearl; Occupational chemical poisoning in the electronics industry in the Pearl River Delta,” Good Electronics, September 2016: 
http://goodelectronics.org/publications-en/Publication_4324/

“As Apple’s profits decline, iPhone factory workers suffer, a new report claims,” Karen Turner, Washington Post, September 1, 2016: 

“Walmart, Nike and others decline to back $40 monthly wage hike in Cambodia’s garment industry,” Cole Stangler, In These Times, September 23, 2016: 
http://inthesetimes.com/working/entry/19492/walmart_nike_and_others_decline_to_back_40_monthly_wage_hike_in_cambodias_g

“Rural young women in India chase big-city dreams,” Ellen Barry, New York Times, September 24, 2016: 

“Troubled Waters; How a private justice system exploits workers on the high seas,” series of reports by Karen Foshay, KCRW public radio Los Angeles, October 1, 2016: 
http://curious.kcrw.com/category/kcrw-investigates/troubled-waters

“Samsung – Modern Tech, Medieval Conditions,” International Trade Union Confederation, October 5, 2016: 
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